Law Fellowship 2017
Gala and Auction Sponsorship Package

Every student at Texas A&M School of Law is required to do a minimum of 30 hours pro bono work as a requirement for graduation. Many students develop a passion for public interest law. Public interest law includes government agencies, charities, educational and international organizations, and law firms performing pro bono work. As a means to encourage the work in public interest, the Texas A&M Law Fellowship provides a select group of students with Fellowships of $3,000 each. Students selected as Law Fellows are able to perform six weeks of work in the field of public interest law in the summer.

The Texas A&M Law Fellowship is a student run organization. The funding for the fellowships comes from the annual gala and auction. Your sponsorship or attendance will further these opportunities for our students. Our goal is to raise $60,000 to allow 20 Law Fellows to receive assistanceships of $3,000 each in the summer of 2017, which in turn provides a collective 120 weeks of crucial legal services to those could not otherwise afford it.

Thank you in advance for your support!

**Presenting Sponsor: $7,500 (Exclusive)**
Presenting sponsorship provides 2, 6-week law fellowships for Texas A&M law students.

- Naming privileges of the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction sponsored by your company/firm
- Marquee sponsorship recognition on all publications
- Marquee recognition in all event (print and electronic) advertisements and announcements (to include firm/company name and logo)
- Marquee recognition in all media alerts and media outreach prior to the event
- Verbal recognition in event announcements
- Prominent advertising exposure on day of the event through event signage and verbal acknowledgments
- Prominent recognition in Fellowship article in the Texas Aggie Magazine
- Reserved table of 10 including 10 drink tickets at the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction
Gold-Level Sponsor: $6,000 (Non-exclusive)
Gold sponsorship provides 2, 6-week law fellowships for Texas A&M law students.

- Recognition in all event (print and electronic) advertisements and announcements (to include firm/company name and logo)
- Recognition in all media alerts and media outreach prior to the event
- Verbal recognition in event announcements
- Recognition in Fellowship article in the Texas Aggie Magazine
- Reserved table of 10 including 10 drink tickets at the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction

Silver-Level Sponsor: $3,000 (Non-exclusive)
Silver Sponsorships provide 1 Law Fellowship

- Recognition in all event (print and electronic) advertisements and event signage (to include firm/company name and logo)
- Verbal recognition in event announcements
- Recognition in Fellowship article in the Texas Aggie Magazine
- Reserved Table of 10 including 10 drink tickets at the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction

Table Sponsor: $1000 (Non-exclusive)
- Recognition in the dinner program
- Recognition in the Fellowship article in the Texas Aggie Magazine
- Reserved table of 10 including 10 drink tickets at the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction

Fellowship Supporter: $500 (Non-exclusive)
- Recognition in the dinner program
- 2 tickets including 2 drink tickets to the 2017 Law Fellowship Dinner and Auction
Payment Information

Law Fellowship Donation

Donor Information:
Name: ______________________________ Company Name: ______________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________ E-mail: ________________________________________________________________________________
Acknowledgement name: _________________________________ □ Anonymous

Sponsorship Donation: $___________________________________________________________
□ Presenting Sponsor: $7,500.00 □ Gold-Level Sponsor: $6,000.00
□ Silver-Level Sponsor: $3,000.00 □ Table Sponsor: $1,000.00
□ Fellowship Supporter: $500.00

Straight Monetary Donation: $____________________________________________________

Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ________________

Please make checks payable to Texas A&M School of Law with “Fellowship Gifts and Events” comment in the memo line

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!

Please submit your form to:
Texas A&M University School of Law
Attn: Law Fellowship
1515 Commerce Street
Fort Worth, Texas 76102

Or contact the Texas A&M Law Fellowship President, Gregory Franklin, at
214-808-8605 or lawfellowship@law.tamu.edu